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KINGSLEY PARK P
Partner profile: Amanda Turner

Hungerford and Marlborough) was no
reason not to have horses trained in the
north as well.”

“Then when I saw the Kingsley Park
horse win at Goodwood (Dark Vision in
the Vintage Stakes), I thought this
would be right up my street. I went
home and sent an e-mail at 10pm.
Unbelievably, I got a personal reply that
night and thought to myself yes, this is
definitely an efficient set-up. So I
signed up for Kingsley Park 11 as soon
as details were released.”

Amanda has also been a member of
Kennet Valley and Chelsea
Thoroughbreds. Although new to
Kingsley Park she is impressed with the
organisation and communication to
date. 

“I loved the desk calendar and the
disk which arrived at Christmas,” she
confessed.

To date her most memorable days in
racing came four years ago when her
horse Divine Law won three times at
Windsor in the space of 22 days. It was
made all the sweeter because jockey
Richard Hughes had a year earlier
recommended that she move the horse
on in a claimer  --  advice she rejected. 

“I was mortified at the thought,”
recalls Amanda.

ILTSHIRE resident
Amanda Turner is new to
the Kingsley Park

partnerships this year. 
“I have owned horses, bred my own

horses and been in syndicates for 30
years,” Amanda told us.

“I always
felt it was
easier to have
my horses in
the south. But
I kept being
pipped at
places such as
Lingfield and
Bath by Mark
Johnston
horses. I was
not amused as
we rarely

travel north, so I decided: If you can’t
beat them, join them!”

Impressed by how well the Johnston-
trained horses always looked on the
racecourse, Amanda tested the water by
joining a Kennet Valley Syndicate and
taking a share in Persian Moon, which
the syndicate had placed with Mark. 

“I was so impressed with everything
regarding Persian Moon that I soon
realised my living in Wiltshire (between
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INGSLEY PARK 8’s Lawman filly, Copper
Rose, turned in a pleasing display in a fillies’
novice event at Chelmsford on March 7. She

looked to have a tough task on her hands, with the Frankel
filly Frisella sent off at long odds-on favourite. 

Copper Rose made the running under Joe Fanning as the
favourite was held up at the rear of the field. She led into
the straight and was travelling well until gathered in by the
favourite inside the final furlong. Although beaten by two
and three-quarter lengths, Copper Rose was a clear second,
some three and a half lengths clear of the third horse,
Tappity Tap.

Both Kingsley Park 12 horses ran during March.

Winged Spur ran well at Wolverhampton on March 9;
although finishing fifth, he was beaten only a length and a
half by the winner. In his two runs, Galitello managed to
earn some prize-money but current thinking is that he might
be better suited by running on more galloping tracks on
turf.

“And I think the horse must have
heard about it as he came out the
following season and won three times!”

She was also lucky enough to be part
of the syndicates for whom Baltic King
won the Wokingham Stakes at Royal
Ascot, and Shabernak the Shergar Cup
Stayers.

Amanda’s favourite courses are
Goodwood and Newbury, and her racing
hero is Richard Hannon Snr, with whom
she had horses.

“He made racing fun and affordable
for me and there was never a dull
moment when he was around,” she says.

When not racing, Amanda enjoys
spending time with family, friends and
her Labrador dog, Otto. A self-
confessed racing ‘geek’ she tells us the
Racing Post is never far away and that
she enjoys recording two-year-old races
for future reference.

Amanda is looking forward to seeing
the KP11 horses run. She is particularly
keen to see Auchterarder in action as
she has seen a few Gleneagles
yearlings and has been impressed by
them.

“I just love my racing,” she said.
“When I moved out of London 15

years ago I chose my present location
just to be near some good racecourses!”

Amanda Turner

ON THE TRACK

K
Winged Spur under

Aiden Smithies
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ARTNERSHIP NEWS

S regular readers and partners will know, the
Kingsley Park partnerships are in rude health.
Interest has never been higher in our partnerships,

so it made sense to the directors to appoint someone to
oversee the partnerships as a whole and to ensure that the
level of communication between the stable and the partners

is maintained at its customary excellent
level.

So we are delighted to confirm that
Claire Short has recently commenced
work in the new role of Partnerships
Secretary, and by now all partners
should have received emails from
Claire, whether concerning entries,
declarations, badges, race reports,

monthly updates or anything else related to the smooth
running of the partnerships.

We intend to feature Claire in a forthcoming edition of the
Klarion, but in the meantime wanted to welcome her into the
Kingsley Park partnership community. In addition to her
administrative role, Claire also rides out and she has already
had the opportunity to partner some of the KPP horses on the
Park Farm gallops.

A
Welcome to Claire

We are delighted to welcome Claire in her new role and
are confident that she will play a major part in further
developing the quality of the Kingsley Park partnership offer.

Claire aboard KP 11’s Auchterarder

Claire Short

Early April entries have
been made for KP 8’s
Copper Rose and
Diviner, KP 12’s
Winged Spur and there
are a few options in
April for KP 10’s
Victory Command.
With the turf season
getting into full swing,
partners can look
forward to regular
partnership runners
and are reminded that
they are welcome to go
racing with runners
representing the
Kingsley Park Owners
Club.  

PARTNERS IN those
partnerships which consist of
two-year-olds this term will
have received updates just
before the end of the month.
With the grass gallops now in
use, the education of the
juveniles has been stepped
up, with more of them
working upsides and having
gallops, all the time moving
closer to their first
racecourse appearances.

With regard to preparing
horses in the stalls, there is a
slightly greater emphasis this
year in getting horses to be
more relaxed in the stalls,
rather than just asking them
to jump out as quickly as
possible.

ENTRIES
FOR 
KP 

HORSES
Progressing nicely

KP 14’s Brazen Beau colt out of Malpas Missile (Sharna Armstrong)


